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Offers Wit And Insightful Views

McDowell Enlightens Crowd

Dy UBBlSY RKLt
Charlie McDowell was the first speaker for the Seidman Lectures Tuesday night. A regular
on Washington Week in Review and a Washington news correspondent, McDowell
commented on various political issues.

SGA Corner
by BETSY HAMILTON

In his FOOD COMMITTEE report, David Dubard announced Tuesday, March 18
as the date of this year's Oxfam Fast. March is "Fitness and Nutrition Month" at
Rhodes. Be on the lookout for the nutrition conscious entree at each meal during the
first week of the month. The FOOD COMMITTEE would also like to remind
everyone that it is an Honor Code offense to take food out of the Refectory; an article
will appear in the Sou'wester shortly which will hopefully clarify the Honor Council's
Refectory policy.

Campus Elections are coming up. A tentative date has been set for Tuesday,
March 11. The ELECTIONS COMMISSION would like to remind all those who
are interested in running for an office that a job is a responsibility that needs to be

taken seriously. Contact Stephanie Fuss or the SGA bulletin board in the student
center for any extra details.

Jamie Pilcher, SOCIAL COMMISSION chairman, is recruiting all interested
students to help plan the year's remaining campus social events including Rites of
Spring which is set to be held May 2, 3 and 4. Plans are also underway for a campus
wide BBQ contest to be held in conjunction with the Refectory. If you would like to
help with these and other campus social events, contact Jamie as to the dates and
times of future Social Commission meetings.

The Publications Board is recruiting photography minded students to submit their
photographs to any of our campus wide publications. If you are interested in helping
on a regular basis, contact Grady Tollison. Also, the Currents entry deadline is
Friday, February 28, if you have anything to submit, contact Phaedra Hise.

The SGA would also like to remind everyone that the Calendar Committee of the
the college is in the process of preparing the school calendar for the .87-88 academic
year. You are strongly recommended to voice your preferences as to the number of
days for vacations, exam periods and reading day(s). The student representatives of
this faculty committee are Chris Allen, Knox Gunn, and Jennifer Sandridge. They
are there to help us, so support them by giving them your ideas and concerns.

As a final note, the SGA president, Stephen Estock, is in the process of composing
a letter to Dean Kepple and Mr. Dudley Howe of the maintenance department
regarding the present dorm maintenance policy. The purpose of the letter is to
encourage the college to adopt a more preventative maintenance policy, and will
suggest various recommendations in order to implement this. The letter, however,
will achieve little unless the student body is willing to become more aware of the
present problem with dorm maintenance. If you have some constructive suggestions,
please contact Stephen Estock.

by GRADY TOLLISON :::::::::::::::
Even though Charles McDowell had

the flu, he was still able to delight an
enthusiastic crowd in Hardie Auditorium
Tuesday night as the first Seidman
lecturer of the year. The audience was
primarily older members of the Memphis
community who are regular viewers of
Washington Week in Review, a PBS
program of which McDowell is a partici-
pant.

McDowell, in his charming Southern
twang, warmed up the audience by
relating a recent story about the President
to them. McDowell was at a dinner where
President Reagan was going to make a
speech. Reagan, being the practical joker
that he is, made a humorous statement
about who is really in charge of the White
House. He made an announcement before
his speech saying, "Everyone should
remain seated until Donald Regan has
left." Reagan also candidly remarked
about his age stating, "I've got body parts
they don't build anymore."

The topics began to turn to a more
serious tone when McDowell commented
on the situation in the Philippines. He
emphasized the importance of television
and its impact on the events that have
occurred in the Philippines. McDowell
quoted a journalist who said that "TV has
turned the world into a global village."
He added, "The power of television is that
it's there, (at the exact place the event is
occuring)." He went on to explain that
American foreign policy was developed in
two hours-by television, when Marcos and
Aquino appeared on the screen across the
country.

The subject was quickly changed to
domestic issues, particularly- concerning
the budget deficit, the Gramm-Rudman
Amendment, and the 1988 election.
McDowell said, "The Gramm-Rudman
Amendment wants to whittle the deficit to
zero in five years; if it worked, it would
change the country so drastically, Reagan,
Gramm, and Rudman would be horri-
fied." McDowell explained that the

Gramm-Rudman Amendment is being
used as a scare tactic towards Congress so
they will approach the budget and its
needed cuts in a rational manner.

McDowell said that deficit problems
may only be cured with a tax increase.
The Democratic and Republican parties
will have to reach a compromise to pay for
the services that we demand, and a
necessary step may be to increase taxes.
McDowell felt that Reagan had a willing-
ness to compromise and accept the tax
increase, only if cuts were made in
entitlement programs. Tax increases may
also be needed because the Gramm-
Rudman Amendment could possibly be
declared unconstitutional by the Supreme
Court.

Voters may not have a choice as to
whether or not they want their taxes
increased in the 1988 election, because
both candidates may be supporting a tax
increase. McDowell likes Bush as the
Republican nominee for President, yet he
thinks Bush could present himself "in a
bad way" by associating himself too
closely with the New Right. As a
Democratic nominee, McDowell seemed to
favor New York governor, Mario Cuomo.
"Cuomo shows concern for the needy, the
poor, and the middle class; he is a
transition candidate," said McDowell.

McDowell went on to classify the new
democrats, such a Gary Hart, Joe Biden of
Delaware, Babbit of Arizona, and Richard
Gephardt of Missouri as "physically
conservative Democrats." They should
play important roles in the 1988 election
he added.

The South is crucial in the primary
process and would be even more, if
Southern states developed an early region-
al primary explained McDowell. He went
on to say that the South could set the
precedent for other states in election
primaries, if their regional primary was
held after New Hampshires. "The rest of
the country would be reassured with a
candidate the 'South selects," stated
McDowell.

Honor Code Does Apply
To The RE
by DAVID DuBARD ::::::::::::::

At last week's S.G.A.
Food Committee meeting, it
was suggested that the cam-
pus needs to be reminded of
how the Honor Code per-
tains to the refectory. The
Honor Code addresses re-
fectory policy saying, "the
act of taking food from the
refectory with the intent of
storing it for later consump-
tion, and the act of removing
silverware and dishes, with-
out proper authorization will
be considered Honor Code
violations."

ARA-refectory manager
Chuck Carter told the food
committee that students and
administrators are unknow-
ingly infringing upon the
rules stated or implied by
the Honor code by stuffing
their pockets with fruit and
crackers as they walk out the
door, by filling huge stadium
cups with soft drinks and
then slowly drinking coke all
day, and by accidentally

efectory
leaving the rat with glasses,
forks, and spoons, and for-
getting to bring them back.
Also, there seems to be a
problem with students, staff,
and faculty not on the board
plan who eat in the refectory
and forget to pay for their
meal.

Many students might not
realize that such infractions
fall under the jurisdiction of
the Honor Code. Obviously,
the rules and regulations of
the Honor Code can't ad-
dress every possible infrac-
tion, such as whether it is
legal to take a package of
crackers back to your room.
In these instances, the bur-
den falls upon the individual
to comply with the intentions
of the Honor Code.

For the time being, it
should suffice to address
some of the cloudy area to
standpoint of Chuck Carter.

1. You're allowed to eat a
banana, orange, ice cream,
or crackers as you walk back

to your room. In these cases
you should be eating such
food as you walk out of the
refectory. But, you can't fill
your pockets with food you
are saving for a midnight
snack.

2. You're allowed to drink
hot chocolate, coffee, or coke
as you walk back to your
room (Chuck provides 8 oz.
styrofoam cups), but filling
up a 64 oz. stadium cup is
definately prohibited.

3. All people not on the
board plan must pay for
their meal before they get in
line. Those people who pay
separately for their meals
are subject to the same
rules.

Only the most common
problems have been discus-
sed here. Most people are
capable of deciding for
themselves whether other
problems comply with the
Honor Code. Chuck urges
everybody's cooperation on

.this issue.
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South Africa
Where Should U.S. Stand?

by IRA JACKSON
It has been widely rec-

ognized that the primary
cause for the turmoil in
South Africa is largely at-
trubuted to the system of
apartheid endorsed by the
South African government.
Apartheid being an institu-
tion which advocates and
per-
petuates a society structured
around racial origins. In
response to a recent editorial
on South Africa by Trevor
Downie, I would like to take
the opportunity to express
some of my own perceptions
on the subject. More specif-
ically, I plan to address the
issues of what role the Uni-
ted States should play in
South Africa, and the use of
violence by South African
blacks as a means for social
change.

In analyzing what role the
United States should play in
South Africa, one should
recognize immediately that
the primary area of dispute,
in terms of the United States
condemnation or support for
the Botha government, has
been in the area of politics.
Conservatives and liberals
both have been debating on

the advantages and disad-
vantages of any action or
inaction on the United States
part, and what effect it will
have upon the United States.

In so doing, I believe that
we have shrouded the most
important point of what is
taking place in South Africa.

And that is that a large
number of people are being
denied fundamental human
privileges. This is a prob-
lem which greatly trans-
cends the majority of the
shallow arguments being
made on the basis of politi-
cal affiliation.

It would be my assertion
that the United States would
be best served, politically
and morally, by condeming
the Botha government. I
would consider divestment
and economic sanctions ap-
propriate actions as an illus-
tration of our condemnation
of the Botha government as
it exists at present. I would
consider such action polit
ically advantageous for the
United States primarily be-
cause it would represent an
affirmation of the precepts
as proclaimed in the consti-
tution, that all men are
created equal. This does not

imply that the United States
is forcing its ideals upon the
independent and soverign
nation of South Africa, but
rather it represents our dis-
approval and refusal to sup-
port such a government.
Hopefully to urge South Af-
rica to do away with its
system of aparthied. More-
ever, the United States will
be served morally in that it
will have recognized its obli-
gation as a world leader and
democratically by making an
effort to correct an obviously
unjust situation.

As far as Trevor Downie's
statement that economic
sanctions will be detrimental
to the blacks rather than
Africa, I would imagine that
given the choice between
fundamental human rights
and a poorly paying subserv-
ient job, my choice would be
obvious.

Until the time that the
United States utilizes its
influence to urge social
change in South Africa, the
turmoil will continue, which
brings us to the issue of
violence as a means of social
change in South Africa. In

continued on, 4

Apparently there has been some discontent and criticism directed
toward editorials, particularly the On the Right column, that
appear in The Sou'wester. Members of the community have
expressed concern with the somewhat conservative stance On the
Right adopts on particular issues of the day. They feel that an
alternative editorial with a liberal slant, such as From the Left,
should be presented to the community, thus preventing any
distorted view that On the Right may offer. Any issue, to be sure,
may be discussed in an impartial at - unbiased manner when there
is a conservative and liberal point of view.

To clarify a misconception, the opinions of On the Right do not
necessarily reflect those held bv Ti,. Sou'wester. [We have failed to
make this note in the past, but will begin to do so.] On the Right is a
ouest editorial and has become a regular editorial because its
author diligently prepares his column each week. The intention of
On the Right is to provoke controversy with its extreme right
viewpoint. It seems to have been successful.

It was also our intention, though, to spark enough controversy to
employ liberal elements within the community to provide a
rebuttal. So, if your opinion contradicts that which appears in On
the Right, The Sou'wester welcomes your guest editorial! We
strongly encourage your input, especially those who would like to
offer an alternative to On the Right. If you don't have the initiative
to write a response, then don't complain about the opinions that
certain quest editorials present.

Grady Tollison
I
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Matt Lembke

On The Right
Foreign Policy Triumph And Nightmare

Last week was one of
striking contrast for the Rea-
gan administration's foreign
policy. On one hand, we
saw the celebration of the
President's greatest foreign
triumph. On the other hand,
the most serious foreign
policy crisis of the Reagan
presidency came to a sudden
head.

President Reagan's quick
trip to Grenada was the
crowning jewel in the tre-
mendously successful U.S.
policy toward Grenada and
the rest of the Caribbean.
While the Grenada invasion
was no real military chal-
lenge, it did show Reagan's
resolve to thwart Soviet
moves in the region. This
show of strength and deter-
mination has had a great
impact on the Kremlin's
willingness to bargain in
recent months.

The President's Grenada
trip also showcased him as
the preeminent leader of the
Western Hemisphere. Half
the population of the tiny
country turned out to greet
"Father Reagan," the man
Grenadians view as respon-
sible for saving them from a
Marxist takeover. The U.S.
is well in command of the
situation in the Caribbean,
and the President's Grenada
move stands as his greatest
foreign policy triumph.

Yet, while Mr.-Reagan
was in Grenada, events on
other islands on the other

side of the world presented
the greatest foreign policy
crisis of the Reagan era.
Several weeks ago, I out-
lined the strategic impor-
tance of the Philippines to
American national interst.
At the time I wrote that
article, I expected Mr. Mar-
cos to easily maintain power
following the presidential
election due to his control of
the voting apparatus as well
as the 'military.

Obviously, my predictions
have proven to be very
wrong. I expected some deft
vote fraud by the Marcos
forces, but the degree to
which Marcos bastardized
the democratic process came
as a shock to many, inclu-
ding myself. Aquino ballots
were actually found in
ditches, and all the while,
Marcos brazenly accused the
opposition of fraud.

However, the more shoc-
king turn of events came this
past weekend as much of the
Filipino army defected to the
Aquino camp. Left with
virtually no support, Mar-
cos' abdication appears im-
minent, and the Reagan ad-
ministration has now called
for Marcos' resignation.

The entire situation is a
very delicate one for the
United States. The U.S.
cannot repeat its error that it
made in Iran when it suppor-
ted a pro-U.S. dictator until
the bitter end. Mrs. Aquino
has moderated her position

on the future of U.S. bases
in the Philippines, so it
seems the U.S. is now best
served by supporting her bid
to become president.

The question remains as
to whether Mrs. Aquino has
the political strength and
expertise to govern the
troubled archipelago. The
army rebellion was coordi-
ated by former Marcos sup-
porters who may prove un-
loyal to a weak Aquino
government. The chances of
civil war seem very strong,
and this is the worst possible
outcome in the U.S. view.

The Reagan administra-
tion should be prepared to
offer asylum to Marcos if it
will cool tensions in the
Philippines. The U.S. must
move swiftly to give com-
plete support to Mrs. Aqui-
no when and if she becomes
president so as to avoid any
possible moves by Commu-
nist insurgents or Marcos
loyalists. Aquino is likely to
be more favorable to U.S.
bases in the future if we act
now to bolster her position.

The crisis is sure to con-
tinue as long as there is no
single, unified Filipinc
government, so Washington
must act now. If we are
seen as supporting true
democracy in the Philip-
pines, the Filipino people
and government will contin-
ue to favor a close, mutally
beneficial relationship with
the United States.

This article does not necessarily reflect the views or opinions of the Sou'wester

To the Editor,
"The grass is always greener on the other side..." I mean that literally. When I came

to Rhodes last year as a prospective student I was overwhelmed by the beautiful campus. I
arrived here this fall and it was as gorgeous as ever. I loved my room. And I loved the
view from my room.

Then, I recall the first fraternity "quading" of the year. I thought it was grotesque.
And yet like the typical Freshman girl, I laughed and screamed. But now, to be perfectly
honest, I am peeved at the said fraternity for not having bothered to clean up the mess. A
large portion of the grass has died, and on warm days the odor becomes rather nauseating.
Unlike some people, I do not mind the disruption, just the residue. Those guys in Glassell

do not see the muck every time they look out their windows. I do.
Leslie Yates
Jenna Adams
Robin Wincour
Toni Redmon
Laura C. Bray

The Rhodes College
community is supposed to be
guided by an Honor Code by
which the entire community
is to abide. This means not
only students, but faculty
and administration; we all
have a part to play within
the code.

To students: we need to
remember that the Honor
code pertains to more than
just academic work. Stu-
dents need to remember that
the Honor Code covers all
aspects of campus life and
entails all of the school's
regulations. We also need
to remember that in official
matters, a lie is a lie,
whether of commission or

Caren Creason
Andrea McMillan
Blair Davidson
Catherine Bolger
Molly Soper

ommission.
To faculty: I think you live

up to the Honor Code better
than most of us, partly
because of your limited in-
volvement in the code. If
there is anything to remind
the faculty of, it is that you
tend to be a little too ideal-
istic where the Honor Code
is concerned. I have never
seen anyone cheat on a test
or paper, but you must
admit that you give students
every opportunity to do so.
(I am advocating more con-
fidence in the Honor Code,
not less freedom).

To administrators: it is
your duty to see that the
college runs smoothly. It is

Cissy Gorrell
Laura Popovitch
Dawnita J. Wilson
Liz Erisman

also your duty to see that all
of the members of our com-
munity uphold the Honor
Code. This means if a
member of our community
reports an infraction or you
in some other way become
aware of an infraction, it is
your duty to do something
about it as prescribed by the
Honor code. Remember that
we have a rule about "lying
in official matters" which
includes not reporting in-
fractions of the rules. If the
administration doesn't obey
the rules, how can they
expect the rest of the com-
munity to take them serious-
ly.

continued on 4.I
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Surprises Expected At All Sing
by KATY BURKE and
KAREN CAGLE

Just when you thought
it was safe to go back to

A Parent's Weekend, Kappa
Delta Sorority is once again
sponsoring its annual All-
Sing Competition. A college
tradition for more than twen-
ty years, All-Sing has be-
come a source of enter-
tainment for parents and
students alike.

With this year's theme,
"TV Tunes and Medleys," it
promises to be better than
ever. Memories of child-

hood are sure to be recalled
upon hearing such favorites
as the themes from "The
Flintstone's", "Sesame
Street", and even "Mr.
Roger's Neighborhood."
Ten groups will be perfor-
ming and3 the word from All-
Sing chairman Tammy Gol-
den is "expect surprises!"
A noticeable change in this
year's competition will be
the diversity among the jud-
ges. Some have a musical
background while others
don't, but you're all sure to
recognize the familiar faces

from the campus commun-
ity.

The competition will be
held March 7 at 7:00 PM at
Snowden Auditorium. Ad-
mission is $3 for adults and
$2 for students. Awards will
be given to the Best Male,
Best Female, and Most En-
tertaining groups. All pro-
ceeds will go to the Chil-
dren's Hospital in Rich-
mond, Virginia, Kappa Del-
ta's national pahilanthropy.

Be sure to bring your
parents and come enjoy the
fun!

Nominate Your Favorite Professor
Students are encour-

aged to submit their nom-
inations for the Clarence
Day Award for excellence in
teaching. An essay descri-
bing attributes a particular
professor has and why he
should receive the award can
be submitted to the Dean of
the College by March 15.
This is an opportunity for
students to give recognition
to professors who well de-
serve it.

Clarence Day Teaching
Award was established five
years ago to give awards to
professors in two areas:
teaching and research and
creative activity. The com-
mittee which makes the se-
lections is composed of the
Dean of the College, Gerald

Duff, the Faculty Executive
Committee, a representative
from the Clarence Day Foun-
dation, and a student who is
a member of Phi Beta Kap-
pa. Nominations from stu-
dents are weighed heavily in
the decision process for the
teaching award, so your in-
put is important. The re-
search and creative activity
award isa decided by the
significance a project or
some research has on the
scholarly world at large.
The faculty chairperson of
each department usually
nominates a colleague in his
department whom he feels
has accomplished an activity
worthy of recognition. The
research or creative activity
has to have been completed

within the recent calendar
year to be qualified.

The financial award for
the Clarence Day Teaching
Award is a $5000 non-taxed
award. The Clarence Day
Dean's Award for Research
and Creative Activity has
been increased this year
from $2500 to $4000, and is
also non-taxed.

Past winners of the Teach-
ing Award have been Prof.
McMahon, Prof. Lacy, Prof.
Vest, and Prof. Neal. Win-
ners of the Research and
Creative Activity Award in-
clude Prof. Copper, Prof.
Gilliom, and Prof. Kesler. A
plaque is located outside the
office of the Dean of the
College to commemorate
previous winners.

irches
atical

development, a more inte-
grated personality. Walton
compares it to adolescence
in the sense that changes in
the way others treat one,
changes in the woman's own
body, combine to thrust her
into a kind of strange new
world, where the way she
has lived is seriously chal-
lenged.

Walton is following the
pregnancies of some 150
women with Margaret
Burke, a nurse-midwife for-
merly of the UT med center
department of obstetrics and
gynecology, now at the Uni-
versity of Michigan. Along
with the IE scale, the women
give comprehensive descrip-
tions of their physical and
emotional states, periodical-
ly by the month or week
during expectancy, and for
some time after the birth.
Data collection will be fin-
ished by June, and the
written study will be comple-
ted after summer early next
year.

by JOHN WARREN::::::::::::

Scientists generally fo-
cus on the abnormal when
they study pregnancy, con-
cerning themselves with why
some women undergo severe
depression, for example, or
with the effects of poverty.
But what we call a normal
pregnancy is an extra-
ordinary in a woman's life.
Underlying psychology pro-
fessor Marsha Walton's
present work is the idea that
pregnancy can cause very
deep psychological changes,
whose nature and direction
have so far received little
probing attention.

"I'm trying to explore the
ways in which pregnancy is
an impetus to greater matur-
ity," Walton says. "Al-
though it is probably true
that every woman doesn't
achieve greater maturity du-
ring pregnancy (just as
everyone doesn't become
more mature during adoles-
cence) I believe that most
women experience stresses
and pressures that compel
them towards growth."

To guide her approach
Walton is giving participa-
ting women a personality
test called an IE test. This
guages to what degree a
person's orientation to the
world is "internal" or "ex-
ternal." Briefly, a woman
(or man) who is "external"
will attribute the forces that

decide her fate to things out-
side herself, e.g. society,
luck, her spouse. In con-
trast, an internal holds her-
self to be the main causal
force in her life, the key
determinant of her own des-
tiny.

Pregnancy is a disrupter
to both world views. "A
woman who has felt in con-
trol before may be resistant.
Suddenly she is placed in a
dependancy role, and gets
the feeling other people are
taking over. There are
changes in her body and
fluctuations of emotions that
she seems to have no control
over." The situation can be
equally trying for a woman
who is used to thinking she
has little power over things.
"She realizes whatever she
does will directly affect the
baby. This realization in-
duces all sorts of fear and
responsibility--relating to
her diet, how she exerci-
ses..."
The three central ques-

tions of the research, then,
are: 1) How womens' sense
of themselves changes du-
ring and after pregnancy.
How do they see who they
are? 2) Whether these
changes are different for
women who have an internal
sense of control and those
who see control as coming
from outside. 3) How the
experience is different be-
tween the two types. Bin-
ding these questions is the
idea that pregnancy, as a
crisis, can lead to positive

Elizabeth Pickell, a freshman from Decatur, Alabama spent Tuesday afternoon relaxing in
Oak Alley with her guitar.

Rhodes Students Attend
Midwest Model UN
by SARAH WAYLAND:::::::::::

Eleven Rhodes College
students just returned from
four days of trying to solve
world problems through de-
bate and negotiation. They
were participants in the 26th
annual Midwest Model Uni-
ted Nations, the biggest
model UN in this region of
the country, which was held
in St. Louis February 19-22.
Over sixty delegations atten-
ded the model UN with
Rhodes representing Bulgar-
ia, Lebanon, and the Ukrain-
ian SSR.

Delegates met in separate
committees to deal with such
issues as controlling world
population growth, torture,
disarmament, ending the
practice of apartheid, Cen-
tral America, and Afghani-
stan. Resolutions passed in
committee were then
brought up for debate in
General Assembly, which
met for the last two days of
the Midwest Model UN.
Each delegate was respons-
ible for knowing his or her
country's position on the
problems discussed.

Rhodes made an excellent
showing this year, especially
for representing three coun-
tries with only 11 delegates,
the number of people often
on one single delegation!
The Ukrainian SSR received
one of six "Outstanding in
General Assembly" Awards
due to the hard work of Scot
Cowan, Rich Gose, Jason
Hood, Chad Prosser, and
Sarah Wayland. Jason
Hood, a first-time Model
UN'er, also won the Best
Delegate Award for the Po-
litical and Security Commit-
tee. Mary Buchignani, who
represented Lebanon along
with Beth Blake, had her
resolution on terrorism pas-

sed in the Economic and
Social Council. The dele-
gates representing Bulgaria-
who did a great job leading
the Eastern Bloc--were Jeff
Bland, Joan Carr, Ellen
Fleming, and Julianne John-
son. Scot Cowan and Jason
Hood were also chosen to be
on staff for the 1987 Mid-
west Model UN. If you
would like to hear some
interesting stories about
what happened in St. Louis
or find out more about the
program please contact any
of the above students or the
I.S. Department.

It is possible to get one

continued on 4

LUNCH BUFFET
"ALL YOU CAN EAT"

SBAR-8 -CORN ON co- $A45
-SPAGHETTI -COLE SLAWV 4
*BBO BEANS *HOT ROLLS

Sun. thru Fri. 11:30-1:30

ALL YOU CAN
EAT RIBS 9.95

(And Beans, Slaw, Corn on Cob- and Rolls)
MONDAY ONLY 11:30 A.M. - 10:00 P.M.

Private Party Room Available
OVERTON SQUARE 17 SO. COOPE. (901) 726-4040

Prof. Walton Resea
Pregnancy On Sabc

ST.GEORGE'S UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

iGRENAA. WEST INDIES

St Georges University School of Medicine. with more than 975 graduates licensed
in 33 slates, offers a rigorous, nine-semester program leading to the degree of
Doctor of Medicine

In January 1985. The Journal of the American Medical Association pub-
lished a report which ranked St Georges number one of all major foreign medical
schools in ,he initial pass rate on the ECFMG Exam

70 medical schools in the United States have accepted over 630 St George's
students with advanced standing.

St George's has received probationary approval to conduct clinical clerkships in
New Jersey subject to regulations of the State Board of Examiners.

A Loan Program for Entering Students has been instituted for a limited humber
of qualified applicants.

For information, please contact the Office of Admissions:
St. George's University School of Medicine
% The Foreign Medical School Services Corporation
One East Main Street, Bay Shore, N.Y. 11706, Dept. C-1
(516) s86-8500
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New Solidarity Stands For
Cleaning Out Th
by JOHN WARREN :::::::::::::

I collected some clips
from the Feb. 17 issue of
New Solidarity, "The Non-
partisan National Newspaper
of the American System."
New Solidarity is the front
publication of the National
Democratic Policy Commit-
tee. The NDPC stands for
cleaning out Congress and
raising the military budget.
It claims to have interested
some 15 million Americans.

Topping the front page is
a picture of Ben Franklin
pointing to a printing press,
next to the words, "It was
by the press that the morals
of this country have been
ruined, and it is by the press
that they shall be restored."

It is a paper with firm
beliefs and a clear-cut view
of international affairs.
Front page headlines include
"Soviet Leader Reveals
High-Tech War Buildup"

and Gorbachov 'Offers' New
Way To Overrun Europe."
The Sierra Club described as
"a Nazi environmentalist
group," the Washington
Post, a "Moonie paper."
An NDPC-backed candidate
in the New York Senate says
here that "the Soviet Union
is engaged in an all-out
economic mobilization for
war." The names of Ted
Kennedy and his cohort Gor-
bachov frequently surface
when something bad is hap-
pening.

This is how the aftermath
of the Philippine elections
was reported, in "Marcos,
Reagan Holding Line vs.
State Dept.": "Feb. 12
(NSIPS)--Philippines Presi-
dent Ferdinand Marcos and
President Ronald Reagan
are holding the line against
the pressure coming from
the U.S. State Department
and allied factions to destab-

e Congress
ilize the Philippines, in the This last
aftermath of the Feb. 7 pres- for me to
idential elections there. But what I:

"In face of gross inter- was its lan
ference in the election by the "Feb. 11
U.S. embassy and foreign ican enemi
correspondents, President President F
Marcos has by all counts acted like
been re-elected over oppon- cos's strong
ent Cory Aquino..." Feb. 7 elec

New Solidarity avoids lion- position c
izing Reagan, though. In its Aquino--a S
view, in fact, "the White darling who
House is almost on auto- let communi
matic pilot, with Chief of ernment.
Staff Donald Regan, a king-
pin of drugs in this country, "Represe
dictating which policies the Solarz (D-
U.S. is going to follow... maiden of tl
President Reagan is on the ment plan t
verge of going from being and hand th
President Reagan to being the Soviets-
Former President Reagan. White Hous
He will not just be Hoover- den,' 'out
ized, he will become a total reality' on t
patsy of the IMF and the cause Presid
Bank for International Set- fused to stal
tlements." back..."

clip was a maze
make sense of.
finally liked it for
guage:

(NSIPS)--Amer-
es of Philippines
erdinand Marcos
swine after Mar-
g showing in the
:tion against op-
andidate Cory
tate Department
said she would

ists into her gov-

entative Steve
N.Y.)--a hand-
he State Depart-
to dump Marcos
he Philippines to
-raved that the
se is 'an opium
of touch with

the question be-
dent Reagan re-
b Marcos in the

South Africa: Where Should The U.S. Stand?
continued from 2

his recent editorial, Trevor
Downie voiced his disap-
proval of such violence sta-
ting that the violence exhib-
ited by some of the South
African blacks "only serves
to prove to the rest of the
world that blacks are nei-
ther ready, capable, nor de-
serving of having a greater
input into domestic and fore-
ign affairs." I consider that
statement not only absurd
but ignorant as well in that
the violence in South Africa
is a manifectation of the

frustrations that blacks in
South Africa have endured
for quite some time. Being
denied any other means of
communicating their griev-
ances to apartheid by the
Botha government, some of
the South African blacks
have adopted violence as a
vehicle for expressing their
disapproval toward apar-
thied.

While I am not an ad-
vocate of violent social
change, I do recognize that
there are certain situations

which may exist where revo-
lution is the only recourse.
Pointing to our own nations
humble origins as prece-
dence, I would like to re-
mind Mr. Downie that had it
not been for the revolution-
ary, and yes, violent actions
of our forefathers, our Uni-
ted States would still be part
of the United Kingdom.

What the United States is
faced with is a situation
where two apparent invar-
iably incongruent entities
are meeting head on, moral-

ly and politicaly. The United
States is at a critical junc-
ture, in that it has an op-
portunity to illustrate that a
political system based on
high ideals can exist. By
inacting divestment and
economic sanctions as policy
we will be recognizing our
role not only as an influ-
ential world power but as a
true democracy as well. If

we choose inaction, then we
risk the situation in South
Africa explodiig.

This article does not necessarily reflect the views or opinions of the Sou'wester

Chicago Chamber Brass Visits Rhodes
The campus will be fil-

led with horns-a-plenty
when the Chicago Chamber
Brass rolls into town March
12 and 13.

Guests of the Harry B.
McCoy Jr. Visiting Artists
Program, the renowned mu-
sicians who comprise the
ensemble will be performing
at 8 PM, March 12, in
Hardie Auditorium and mee-
ting with students informally
during the break (10-10:45
AM) on Thursday, March
13, in the East Lounge of the
Briggs Student Center.
Morning coffee will be on
the house.

Tickets, to the evening
concert will initially be avail-

Letters
continued from 2

What I am asking is: "Do
we have an Honor Code or
simply a few rules that cover
only academic work?" I
think, or would like to think,
that we have an Honor Code
here at Rhodes College that
covers all aspects of life
here. I hope we can better
learn to live within it.

able only to Rhodes stu-
dents, faculty and staff and
their spouses (one ticket
each). The complimentary
tickets can be picked up at
the Music Department,
Room 111 of Hassell Hall, 9
AM to noon and I to 5 PM,
Feb. 27-March 7. As of
March
tickets
able to

7, any unclaimed
will be made avail-
the general public.

Hailing from a city whose
mayor proclaimed a day in
its honor, the Chicago
Chamber Brass has built a
nationwide following in just
five years. Extensive tours
throughout the United States
and Europe, radio programs
and three well-received re-
cordings have contributed to
the group's meteoric rise in
popularity.

If your group is interested in

having a picture in the

organizations section of the

yearbook, please contact

Melissa Colvin
( No. 3294)

Due to a limited amount of
space there will be a

charge of $25.00 per picture.

Brass music is "people's
music," according to Rich-
ard Frazier, founder and
tuba-playing member of the
ensemble. Whether it's
Bach or Beethoven, Gersh-
win or John Phillip Sousa,
the Chicago Chamber Brass
has something for everyone.

hour credit for model UN
participation although most
students are active in the
program because it's fun
learning experience. Trips
are organized by the Model
United Nations Club of
Rhodes College. The club
also staffs the Mid-South
Model UN whose Secretary
General this year was Marti
Tippens. This year's Mid-
South Model UN was held in
January and brought over
350 students to the Rhodes
College campus for three
days. The Model UN Club is
looking forward to attending
the Deep South Model UN
(in Mobile, AL) this April for

which Henry Kissinger will
be the keynote speaker!

Most participants- from
Rhodes are International
Studies majors, but anyone
desiring a greater under-
standing of world issues and
how the real United Nations
works can become involved.
There is no better way to
learn about the world-wide
problems nations are pre-
sently facing than by having
to argue from the position of
a communist or Third World
country. It is something
everyone should go to at
least once. Model UN's are
very eye-opening; ask any-
one who has participated!

THE FUTURE IS IN
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS

A representative will be on campus
TUESDAY, MARCH 4, 1986

to discuss
GRADUATE STUDY

THUNDERBIRD
S AMERICAN GRADUATE SCHOOL

OF INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT
-GLENDALE. ARIZONA 85306

Interviews may be scheduled at
BRIGGS STUDENT CENTER, ROOM 301

John Thomas Nalley II

Interested in becoming
the editor of

The Sou'wester, Currents,
Faces,

Freshman Handbook, or
The Lynx Yearbook?

Pick up your application in
the Dean of Students Office.

Return to Box BF or BD

by March 14.

Model UN Contd.
continued from 3

Beans On Your Jeans?
Think Of Us

CLOTHING CARE
- SINCE 1 919

613 N. Mclean 274.5851
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How Does "No Pass-No Play" Catch You?
Wright Bates

Texas High School foot-
ball was drastically affected
when the state government
passed House Bill 72. This
legislation, commonly known
as the No Pass-No Play Law,
quickly thinned the number
of eligible high school ath-
letes. According to U.S.
News and World Report, 15
percent of varsity football
players and 40 percent of the
junior varsity players re-
ceived failing grades in at
least one course and were
deemed ineligible. The loss
of these players reduced and
even eliminated many of the
football games scheduled.
Many Texans protested the
new law and a legal battle
ensued. A recent Supreme
Court decision upheld the
law.

The majority of the re-

ports on Texas football were
somewhat exaggerated. Al-
though the concept of No
Pass-No Play has been .insti-
gated in other states, Texas
reacted bitterly to the de-
mise of "King Football." It
is quite evident that athletics
plays a important role in
their high school programs.
A prime example of this is
the town of Odessa, where
6.1 million dollars was spent
to build a 19,000 seat high
school football stadium. Has
this town's level of academ-
ics risen to such a level that
huge sums of money can be
poured into the athletic
fund? I imagine that the
local schools could have im-
proved the quality of educa-
tion with a 6.1 million dollar
fund.

This issue has focused

much attention on athletics,
but the problem of poor
academic performance exists
throughout the entire school
system. In fact, only one in
five athletes failed to pass
all courses, while two in five
nonathletes received failing
marks. It is sad that so
much emphasis has been
placed on sports at the
expense of the educational
process, but the problem lies
beyond the realm of athlet-
ics. I strongly support the
idea of No Pass-No Play, but
the true problem lies in the
Texas educational system.
Students from this state rank
forty-sixth in the nation on
Scholastic Aptitude Tests,
yet this state ranks very high
in wealth and material re-
sources.

Legislators, educators,

and parents need to examine
the entire system and attack
the academic problem at its
roots. Students must be
encouraged to become invol-
ved in their own education.
The desire to learn can only
be acquired through joint

effort on the part of the
teachers and parents. How-
ever, learning can not al-

ways be equated to good
grades. In fact, grades may
even weaken the educational
process as students avoid
the tougher classes in fear of
low marks. Education is
also sacrificed when stu-
dents study only to pass and

maintain their eligibility for
extracurricular activities. A
recent study indicated that

the average high school stu-
dent in Texas spends fifteen 'd

minutes a day studying out-
side of class and almost
three hours participating in
extracurricular activities.
the system fails when out-
side interest, including
sports, become paramount
and education takes a back
seat as an extracurricular
activity.

Luke Lampton
The issue of "no pass, strict

no play" does not seem to ment
x be much of a tempestuous the "

controversy. Most people ricula
concur that an individual unfai:
should not be allowed to their
participate in sports if he or date
she cannot pass satisfactor- and
ily basic academic regimen. athlel
The fundamental purpose of The
education is academics, al- no pl
though it should be comple- healt
mented by other extra cur- sport
ricular involvement. Sport

The "no pass, no play" dow;
philosophy should not be thoug
used to declare war on regar
athletics. This philosophy son,
should extend to all extra ation
curricular activities. If a parag
student is failing, he or she wrote
should not be allowed to nephe
participate in the student Carr
government, annual staff, liam

, newspaper staff or debating advist
team. two

Often administrative "in- exerci
telligentsia" roguishly are be sac

er on athletic enforce-
of these rules than on

'white collar" extracur-
ar activities. This is
r. Teachers should do
very best to accomo-
the caring, concerned,
responsible student
te.

he eart of the "no pass,
ay" issue is to induce a
thy balance between
ts and academics.
s should not oversha-
academics. Athletics,
gh, should not be dis-
ded. Thomas Jeffer-
author of the Declar-
of Independence and a
;on of true genius,
e to this favorite
ew, Peter Carr, while
was a student of Wil-
and Mary. Jefferson
ed Carr, "Give about
(hours) every day to
ise; for health must not
crificed to learning. A

Our three-year and
two-year scholarships

won't make
college easier.

Just easier to pay for.
Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship, you
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships
pay for full tuition and allowances for educational
fes and textbooks. Along with up to S1,000
a year. Get all the facts. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

APPLY NOW

CALL CPT. ALSUP

454-2933

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

strong body makes the mind
strong." Although an in-
credible intellectual, Jeffer-
son realized the importance,
the necessity of exercise in
one's life.

Jefferson, in recognizing
the need for a balance be-
tween sports and academics,
might today recommend in
addition to "no pass, no
play" (required athletic
participation). Jefferson
would surely condemn ath-
letic abstention and total
academic immersion.

While one acknowledges
that it is undeniably neces-
sary to pass in order to
participate in sports or other
extracurricular activities,
one must not forget that
atheletic involvement should
be promoted as a positive
good, when balanced with
essential academic pursuit.
Kurt Vonnegut writes in
Palm Sunday that "I recom-
mend that everybody here

join all sorts of organiza-
tions, no matter how re-
diculous, simply to get more
people in his or her life. It
does not matter much if all

the other members are mor-
ons."

Involvement is essential
and positive, but it should
not be allowed to consume

academic progress. "No
pass, no play" should be
seen as an attempt to estab-
lish a needed homeostasis
for human development.

AIR FORCE
ROTC -

HERE ARE THE FACTS

When you're discussing something as important as your future, it's urgent that you get the straight
facts.., .and that you understand them. Air Force ROTC can be an important part of your future. We would
like to outline some of the facts and invite you to look into gathering more.

It's a fact: the Air Force needs highly-qualified, dedicated officers.. .men and women. It's a fact: we need !
people in all kinds of educational disciplines. It's a fact: we're prepared to offer financial help to those who can ,
qualify for an Air Force ROTC scholarship.

Get together with an AFROTC representative and discuss the program. Well give you all the facts. It
could be one of the most important talks you've ever had with anyone about your educational plans.

Contact: Capt Swift
45 4-2681-Jones Hall-Room 406-MSU

war wa

Goteway to a great way of life.

Coordinated by ALAN HARRIS
The state of Texas' "no pass--no play" law has been a

source of nationwide debate since it took effect last fall. The
law requires that public junior and senior high students give up
extra-curricular activities for six weeks if they fail an academic
subject suring a six-week grading period.

Since the law's enactment, many activities within Texas
school systems have suffered; football programs, the lifeblood
of many small Texas towns, have been especially hurt by
dwindling numbers of participants.

This week, the U.S. Supreme Court upheld "no pass--no
play." We asked two students, junior Wright Bates and
sophomore Luke Lampton, what they thought of the law.

Professional Resume
& Job Referrals

Over 50 jobs available for qualified
applicants. Also professional typing

services available. Term papers,
thesis, Business letters.

Special Student Rates
Call 363-6226

Special evening hours by appt. only

I I- I-- -I -1- --lc; -- --
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Rhodes Rugby Elegantly
Smashes Ole Miss
by JOE D. WELDON ::

The Rhodes Rugby Club
won the first rugby game
ever played on campus Sat-
urday by defeating the Ole
Miss Rugby Club 8-4, before
a crowd of at least one hun-
dred and fifty' rowdy fans,
most of whom had never wit-
nessed a rugby game.

Rhodes jumped out to a
4-0 lead early in the first
half, as Donald Duggan
broke one tackle and then

*, plowed over the last defen-

der at the goal line. Ole
Miss came back to tie the
score just before the half.

In the middle of the sec-
ond half, wing forward Trey
Clark popped the ball loose
from an Ole Miss rugger.
Jeff "Peanut" Ray picked
up the fumble and rambled
across the goal line, carrying
an opponent with him.

Ole Miss had opportuni-
ties to tie the score near the
end of the game only to be
turned back time and time

again by the relentless de-
fense of Rhodes.

The rugby club's next
game is against one of the
top teams in the Mid-South,
the Old #7's from Memphis.
The game is set for Sat-
urday, March 1 at 1:00 PM
on the Back 40. Sunday,
March 2, they will travel to
Oxford, Mississippi, to play
Ole Miss again at 1:00 PM.

The club would also like to
thank the student body for
their tremendous support of
their last game.

Lynx Place 3rd
by JULIE BROWN Rhodes placed se

The Lady Lynx comple-I WIAC in regul
ted their season winning twc play, earning the
out of the last four games, first round bye.
ending with a 13-11 record. test would be Fi
The women defeated Princi- sity on Friday eve
pia in the first round of the Lady Bulldogs h
Rhodes Invitational, which pressive victory
took place over Winter anee the night b
Break. Principia raced to a their race for
six point lead at halftime, would not stop t
26-20. But never let it be Lady Lynx were
said that freethrows do not a score of 79-64.
win ballgames. The Lady out strong and ne
Lynx proved this by hitting back, building a
24 of 26 attempts at the lead by halftime.
charity stripe in pulling out a were unable to

54-51 win. Michelle Henkel offense running
broke loose scoring all of her throughout the g
14 points in the second half was evident in the

and shooting 8 of 8 from the only 31 percent

line. Darlene Jordan played field. Defensiv
a solid game scoring 18, hard to stop a
hitting 8 of 10 from the line pounder who wa
and grabbing 8 rebounds. hot night. Jorda
Becky Womeldorf contribu- team in scoring
ted 10 points, ring in 20 point

In the finals of the four shot for 10 and p

team tournament the Lynx 7 rebounds. Gi

faced conference rival Cen- orah Ann Payne
tre. They had beaten the Bradley added

Lady Colonels earlier in the times by contribt

season on the road but could 8 points, respecti
not hold on at home. The
47-37 loss left the Lady Lynx The consolat
in second place. Jordan had found the Lady L
another good outting scoring Maryville. The
11 points. Senior Michelle had won only two
Henkel playing her last season, one of th
game in Mallory Gymnasium first round of thi:
added 8 points and 11 re- The Lynx beat th
bounds. Anne Tipton also: in the season at
shot for 8, while Trish Bar- would not be out
ron pulled down 8 off the road. The wome
boards. Henkel was named third place in a
to the All-Tournament tory. In her final
Team, and Jordan earned Lady Lynx, Miche
MVP honors. had an impressi

On Wednesday Feb. 19, mance scoring 23
the Lady Lynx left for Mary- grabbing 15 re
ville, TN where .Maryville Anne Tipton con
College hosted the Women's points, and '

Intercollegiate Athletic Con- added 10 point
ference Tournament. Barron also helpe

In W.I.A.C.
cond in the
lar season
emselves a
Their first
isk Univer-
ening. The
ad an im-
over Sew-
before, and
the finals
here. The
defeated by

Fisk came
ever looked
a 12 point

The Lynx
get their
effectively

ame. This
eir shooting

from the
ely, it was
6'4", 175

s having a
an lead the
again, pou-
s. Henkel
pulled down
uards Deb-
and Carissa

spark at
uting 9 and
ively.

ion game
ynx against
Lady Scots
o games all
hem in the
s tourney.
hem earlier
home and

done on the
en captured
71-56 ,vic-
game as a.
elle Henkel
ive perfor-
points and
ebounds.
tributed 14
Womeldorf
s. Trish
d the cause

with 9 points and 9 re-
bounds. As a whole the
team's shooting percentage
went up considerably, as
they hit 32 or 62 attempts for
51 percent.

Michelle Henkel earned
All-Conference honors for
her play throughout the sea-
son and was named to the
All-Tournament team. She
has completed a fine four
years of representing
Rhodes College, evident in
her many accomplishments.
Michelle never missed a
game in her four years and
started every game except
the first one of her freshman
year. She also made the
all-tournament team at the
Millsaps Invitational tourna-
ment that year. Her sop-
homore year Henkel was a
member of the WIAC All-
Tournament team when the
Lady Lynx won the confer-
ence. Michelle's junior year
was quite impressive. She
was the MVP of the Rhodes
Invitational, the team's
MVP, All-Conference and
All-Conference Tournament.
In Addition to these achiev-

ments Michelle was named
honorable mention All-
American. This last year of
her's as a Lady Lynxcat was
not without its honors either.

She was named to the
Rhodes Invitational All-
Tournament team, and
again, earned All-Confer-
ence and All-Conference
Tournament honors were be-
stowed on her. Michelle
also scored over 1000 pts. in
her career as a Rhodes Lady
Lynx. Her leadership and
competitiveness will be
missed next year. Congrat-
ulations on a fine career,
Michelle!

Be the Betsy Ross of Rhodes College and design a College flag
that will represent our alma mater. Think of it as your chance
to go down in history and win a prize too!

1st Prize $100 Gift Certificate to the Rhodes Bookstore

2nd Prize $50 Gift Certificate to the Rhodes Bookstore'
3rd Prize $25 Gift Certificate to the Rhodes Bookstore

Entries will be judged by a select group of students, faculty,
staff and alums.

To enter present your idea in color form in a maxium 22" X 28"
minium 20" X 20" size to the Administrative Services Office,
Room 103 Palmer Hall by March 20, 1986.

The Rhodes Rugby Club defeated Ole Miss 8-4 Saturday. The serum is a formation around
the ball of opposing sets of forwards, who attempt to use thier superior weight to dislodge
the opponent. Then, they can secure the ball and break away with it, or kick it out.

Rhodes Rugby Club Spring Schedule
Saturday, March 1
Sunday, March 2
Saturday, March 8

Sunday, March 16
Saturday, March 22
Saturday, April 19
Sunday, April 20
Saturday, April 26
Saturday, May 3
Saturday, May 10
Sunday, May 11

Old 7 B's
Ole Miss
Middle Tenn State
(2 games, A and B)
Mississippi State
Open Date
Memphis State
Dry Gulch
Sewanee
Memphis State
Memphis in May
Tournament

Home
Oxford, MS
Home

Starkville, MS 1:00 PM

Memphis State
Audubon Park
Away
Home
TBA

COLLEGE
LOANS

Get the money you need for college now.

Study now and pay later. C&I Bank's new College Loan
Program offers Government Guaranteed Student Loans
(GSL) to undergraduate, graduate and professional
(Medical and Law) students. Payback is delayed until
after graduation' and no cosigner is required.
And if you're a parent, graduate or professional student,
you can obtain additional funds (over the GSL limit) through
the PLUS program, also available through C&I. It's a smart
way to maximize your college loans.
Our new College Loan Program gives you the money you
need for school now, without the monthly payments of a
regular loan. It's smart money. From your bankers at C&I.
Contact Catherine Curry at 529-5978 or come by our
College Loan Department at 200 Madison.

Member FDIC

d

1:00 PM
1:00PM
1:00PM

1:00 PM
1:00 PM
TBA
1:00 PM
TBA
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Lynx Blast Sewanee,
Fall To CBC. 80-68

by CHRIS ALLEN ::::::::::::
The Sewanee Tigers

came down off Monteagle
Mountain last Saturday with
hopes of avenging an earlier
loss to the Lynxcats. Their
hopes were dashed when
they arrived at Mallory
Gymnasium for Rhodes' fi-
nal home game of the sea-
son. After taking a 42-32
halftime lead the men held
on for an easy 84-71 win.

Lots of players saw action
in the lopsided victory.
Russell Wigginton led a bal-
anced attack, that saw six
players score in double fig-

ures, with 20 points on 8 of
11 shooting. Rob Schutt,
John Telford, and Ted Davis
each scored ten points, with
Telford pulling down 10 re-
bounds. Freshman John
Tibbetts, who saw extended
action in the game, scored
11 points; freshman transfer
Kevin McMillan contributed
12 points.

Wednesday night cross-
town rival Christian Brothers
College came to Mallory
Gymnasium and appeared as
if they would dominate the
entire game. After taking

an early lead, CBC succum-
bed to intense Lynx defense
and led by only 6 points,
37-31, at halftime.

In the second half the
game see-sawed, primarily
because of junior co-captians
offensive punch: at one
point CBC led by 15 points,
at another by only 2, 53-51.
However, CBC held on for a
final 80-68 win.

Rob Schutt led the Lynx
attack with 16 points; fresh-
men Kevin McMillan and
John Tibbetts contributed 12
and 11 points respectively.

Lynx Baseball Shows Promise
by BOB COLEMAN:

The 1986 Lynx baseball
team may be young in age
having only one senior and
two juniors, but it is still
very experienced thanks to
the seven sophomores who
were major contributors to
last years College Athletic
Conference championship
team. The experience of
these players along with the
addition of five -freshmen
combine to make what prom-
ises to be an exciting sea-
son.

The Lynx are well pre-
pared for the upcoming sea-
son. They will benefit from
a very productive fall sea-
son, which provided the op-
portunity for the team to

> sharpen its skills in prepar-
ation for the spring season.
Also, the team's preseason
practice has been aided by
the unusually warm wea-
ther.

The March
by JOHN CAMPBELL

Parity. Balance. Colege
basketball is now a game of
fine athletes who polish their
basketball skills in hopes of .
guiding their respected team
to the NCAA Tournament
and the possible crown.

It all starts in early No-
vember. The pre-season
polls emerge and stimulate
the basketball buff to deter-
mine which teams will be
worthy and which ones will
not. That is all they do. It is
their way of letting the
sports world know that the
college football season is
winding down and that col-
lege basketball is dribbling
uptown.

The regular season allows
the teams to experiment
early, find the chemistry,
and mature along the way
toward their conference
tournaments. Some teams
never find the right combin-
ation and cancel their sub-
scription for a winning sea-
son. Others coast through
their conference, but fumble
their chances in the NCAA
tournament. Each team has
a destiny. But only one from
the 64-team field will be
alone at the top. Who will

This years edition of the
Lynx will feature a solid
defense. Jim Elgin, the
team captain, will provide
steady play at third base.
Middle infielders Shawn
Carder, Andy Long, and Joel
Pettit will have the speed
necessary to cutoff balls up
the middle, and Norm Pau-
ley will provide strong play
at first base.

The outfield will be an-
chored by Walter Anderson,
Jeff Calvert, and two of last
years all CAC selections,
Colin Johnson and Lance
Vickers. Newcomers Steve
Heinz and Wes Williams
should also be invaluable
assets to the outfield.

Returning starting pit-
chers Elgin, and Vickers
should once again be main-
stays of the pitching staff.
In order for the team to be
successful the Lynx will also
need strong pitching from

i To Dallas
claim that lonesome spot?

The strongest conference
in the country from top to
bottom is the Atlantic Coast
Conference. Parity. Bal-
ance. North Carolina, Duke,
Georgia Tech, North Caro-
lina State, Maryland, and
Virginia all will be in the
64-team field. No other
conference in the country
will have better advertising
than the ACC.

Who will earn Player of
the Year honors? Too early
to tell, but front-runners
would be point guard John-
ny Dawkins ot Duke, Ken-
tucky's Kenny Walker,
North Carolins's Brad Daug-
herty, and Kansas' Danny
Manning. All four have
what it takes to reserve a
room in Dallas.

College basketball's key
position is well fortified in
1986. Guards such as Notre
Dame's David Rivers, Mem-
phis State's Andre Turner,
Syracuse's Pearl Washing-
ton, Georgia Tech's Mark
Price, North Carolina's Ken-
ny Smith, and Duke's John-
ny Dawkins. They will be
expected to guard the helm
and point their team in the

Duane McGee, Marcus
Stamps, and Bob Coleman.
Two year starting catcher
Robbie Baker will be backed
up by Carey Hill and Bo
Megginson.

According to coach Gor-
don Ellingsworth, the Lynx
promise to provide exciting
offensive baseball based up-
on speed. Much as they did
last year Elgin (.374), John-
son (.333), and Long (.302)
are expected to be major
contributors to the teams
hitting attack. The strong
hitting will be accompanied
by a great number of stolen
bases by players such as
Long, Anderson, and Car-
der.

Once again, this year's
schedule is a tough one
featuring such Division I
opponents as Memphis State
and Ole Miss. The Lynx will
hold their home opener
Tuesday, March 4 against
Bethel.

right direction.
Coach of the Year honors

will be a difficult task. A
leading candidate would be
Coach Mike Krizz...uh...
Kruzz...uh...whatever his
name is of Duke.

This year's Final Four site
is Reunion Arena in Dallas,
Texas. Parings will be set
on Sunday, March 9th and
Tournament play begins the
following Thursday. The
March to Dallas is indeed a
long one. This year the 45-
second clock will be imple-
mented into tournament play
and will play a vital role in
many of the 64-teams search
for the coveted jewel: a
national championship.

So, who will be in Dallas?
Four teams that have great
coaches, a strong bench, and
a lot of breaks. A team that
hates to lose and loves to
win. A team that never says
never.

Final Four. Duke. North
Carolina. Kansas. Georgia
Tech. Champion. Duke.
Sleeper. Bradley. Look out
for Bobby Knight's Hoosiers
and Denny Crum's Cardi-
nals. Warm the sets, place
your bets. I

Rob Schutt, who had a combined total of 26 points in the two games last week,
goes up for a jumper against CBC last Wednesday. The Lynx finished the season with a
12-10 record.

JOB SEARCH
FREE presentation of an effective program designed especially
to assist recent college graduates find career position. "...a
most important hour!"

MONDAY, MARCH 3, 1986 7:00 PM

HILTON (AIRPORT) INN, MEMPHIS

RESERVATIONS: 9011365-2700

nresented by Randall Howard & Associates Management
Consultants. Memphis, Tennessee
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eIere
substttrx
After you're done with y
school, you face one of
the hardest lessons in life /

Without experience, it's
tough to get a job. And
without a job, it's tough to
get experience.

At The Wall Street
Journal, we recognize that
experience is something
you don't start earning until after -.

you graduate.
But while you're waiting, we can

give you a head start by providing
some of the same competitive advan-
tages that experience brings.

For instance, our wide-ranging
news coverage gives you a clearer
understanding of the whole complex
world of business.

Our tightly focused feature
reporting prepares you for your more
specific ambitions -whether in
management, accounting, finance,
technology marketing or small
business.

And our in-depth analysis helps
you formulate your ideas in a sharper
and more persuasive way

a
enence.

Call 800-2571200 *ext. 1047-
or mail the coupon- and start your
subscription to The Wall Street

Journal at student savings of up to
$44 off the regular subscription
price.

That's a pretty generous offer.
~ Especially when you consider

what it actually represents.
Tuition for the real world.

To subscrbecall 800-257-1200,
ext.1047 tollfree. I

Or mail to: The Wall Street Journal. 200 Burnett Road.
Chicopee, MA 01021
O Send me one year of The Wll Street Journal for $63-a

saW ingof $44 off thce rgultar subscripftion price.
Q Send me 15 weeks for $26. Q Payment enclosed.
Q Bill me later.
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I School Major
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I TheWallStteetJoumal.
The daily diary ofthe A efri carr dnam.
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